Tested Object : Earth connection screws of the switchboard door

Details of Tested Object : Switchboard door with earth connection screw painted and not painted

Manufacturer : ABB S.p.A

Tests : Effective earth continuity of the switchboard door connection: comparison between configuration with earth screw painted and not painted

Test Standard : IEC 61439-1

Date of tests : 01.04.2015

Tests required by : TAGLIABUE Andrea

Date of issue : 01.04.2015

Prepared : C. Cantini

Verified : E. Dell’Oro

Laboratory responsible : M. Bortoli

The test report shall not be reproduced, except in full, without the written permission of ABB S.p.A. - ABB SACE Division Laboratory. The results contained in this test report concern exclusively the tested object. This document does not entail the product certification. In case of controversy reference should be made to the original copy of this Test Report which is filed at ABB S.p.A. - ABB SACE Division Laboratory.